Anatomical feature of knee joint in Aachen minipig as a novel miniature pig line for experimental research in orthopaedics.
The pig is a commonly used large animal model, since pigs share anatomical and physiological similarities with humans. In contrast to other experimental pig lines the Aachen minipig, as a robust novel minipig does not require housing with any barrier. To estimate transferability of results to human conditions, pig lines should be thoroughly characterized. Therefore, we analyzed the anatomical pecularities of the knee joint of the novel "Aachen minipig" line raised for experimental conditions. Eight knee joints of four adult Aachen minipigs were dissected measuring the dimensions of typical landmarks using a digital caliper. Hybrid pig and human knee joints served as controls. Cartilage of the Aachen minipig (trochlear groove, femoral condyles, menisci) were assessed histologically. The Aachen minipig shared its knee joint anatomy with the hybrid pig. In comparison to humans, peculiarities of the pig were demonstrated in the Aachen minipig: the lateral meniscus and the lateral tibial joint surface were significantly longer than the medial counterparts. The fibular head was covered by fibrocartilage and completely integrated into the lateral lower joint surface. The cartilage at the joint areas usually used for cartilage repair studies was in average 0.66±0.04mm thick. The porcine anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) attached with two bundles at the anterior tibial plateau separated from each other by the lateral anterior meniscotibial ligament. Aachen minipig articular and meniscal cartilage presented the typical histoarchitecture. The Aachen minipig reflects porcine anatomical peculiarities, which should be considered, especially for meniscus and ACL reconstruction.